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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which authentication method uses retinal scanners for
authentication process?
A. Challenge Handshake Authentication Protocol (CHAP)
B. Certifications
C. Biometrics
D. Multi-factor
E. Smart cards
F. Kerberos
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer configures a router with an ISDN PRI connection
that only contains two dial peers as follows:
dial-peer voice 10 pots destination-pattern 9T port 0/0/0:23
dial-peer voice 100 voip
destination-pattern 45..
session target ipv4:10.2.10.1
When an inbound call is placed from the PSTN to extension 4510,
a dial tone is heard. Which additional dial peer is needed to
allow the call to terminate directly to the internal number?
A. dial-peer voice 1 pots destination-pattern 45.. port
0/0/0:23 direct-inward-dial
B. dial-peer voice 1 pots answer-address . direct-inward-dial

C. dial-peer voice 1 pots incoming called-number .
direct-inward-dial
D. dial-peer voice 1 pots destination-pattern 45..
direct-inward-dial
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh344806(v=ws.10).a
spx

NEW QUESTION: 4
A customer has a remote client with over 4 TB of file data that
needs to be backed up to a local
Avamar server.
What is a best practice to perform the initialization?
A. Start with a subset of data and gradually keep increasing
the data per backup
B. Wait for any other backups to complete, then start the
backup of the remote site
C. Start the initial backup of remote client across the LAN
D. Start the initial backup and allow overtime on the server
Answer: A
Explanation:
Best Practices for Adding Large Filesystem Clients
-Ensure the file cache is sized properly
-Work with support / account teams to investigate using cache
prefixing for clients with many millions of files
-For initial backups:
On low capacity grids, use overtime to allow the backup to
complete
On higher capacity grids, allow the client to time out daily
and rely on partial backups
For clients thatwill not complete within 7 days, start with a
small dataset and gradually add more files and directories to
avoid issues with parials backups expiring before the initial
backup completes
-For incremental backups:
Typical backup performance is about 1 million files per hour
Generally the client disk performance is the bottleneck but be
sure to confirm the bottleneck before making any performance

tweaks
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